
★You can use free WIFI《SSID：CHOINE(ext) Password：sapporoteine》 

★In the lodging room, please be careful of the volumes of your voice and various devices, particular after 11:00 

p.m., so as not to inconvenience other guests (please set your phone to silent mode and refrain from talking on the 

phone or setting an alarm) 

★You are free to bring food and drinks into this hotel, but please only consume food and drinks in the lounge on the 

first floor 

★You are free to use the hot water in the electric pot in the lobby (coffee and tea are free or charge)  

★Smoking is completely prohibited in the hotel (please smoke where the ashtrays are situated outdoors) 

★Economy guests can use the lockers (the same number as your bed) on the second floor (push lock) 

★Deluxe customers can use the valuables box (the same number as your bed) on the first floor (dial lock) 

★The first-floor kitchen as well as the cooking utensils and cutlery free for you to use 

*Please share the place and tools with the other guests 

*We ask for your cooperation in cleaning the cooking utensils and cutlery after use 

★When using the refrigerator on the first floor, please write your bed number onto your items with the felt-tip pen 

provided 

*Please feel free to use the ice in the freezer 

★The final checkout time is a free checkout at 10:00 a.m. 

★Checkout will be done when you return your bed card to the front desk 

 *You can also use the shower room (washbasin) and lounge until 10:00 a.m. 

*Guests staying for multiple nights can continue to use their bed after the checkout time, but please forgive any 

noise made when the room is being cleaned (economy guests can continue to use the second-floor lockers and deluxe 

guests can continue to use the first-floor valuables box and first-floor bulky luggage room) 

*Guests staying for multiple nights can refuse to have their bed cleaned (by putting up the card) (further bonuses 

available!) 

★If you are going out after 11:00 p.m., please be sure to tell the front desk (the entrance might be locked after 

11:00 p.m.) *When returning, if the door is locked, please call us through the interphone 

★The shared shower room can be used for 20 minutes for one person (the amenities are paid) 

*To make a reservation, please write your bed number in the shower timetable chart (first-come-first-served basis) 

*It costs 100 yen (including tax) each to rent bath towels and buy hand towels, toothbrushes, and ear plugs 

*The shower room has free body soap, shampoo, and conditioner 

*A hairdryer is provided at the shower room’s washbasin (the washbasin can be used without making a reservation） 

★Free bread is provided for breakfast (approximately two slices per person). Please take it from the freezer and toast it with the 

toaster (Aladdin) before eating. Soup, margarine, etc. are available                     

                                               


